
Some of our foods contain and are prepared in an area that contains allergens. Please speak to a member of staff for more information.
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Cookies and Cream    Chocolate sauce, chocolate milkshake, squirty cream, crushed Oreos topped with an Oreo and milk chocolate sauce

Eaton Mess        White chocolate sauce, strawberry milkshake, squirty cream, crushed meringue topped with a strawberry and strawberry sauce

Biscoff Big Bang     Biscoff sauce, chocolate milkshake, squirty cream, Biscoff crumb topped with a Biscoff biscuit and  biscoff sauce

Caramel Fudge       Caramel sauce, chocolate milkshake, squirty cream, fudge pieces topped with a piece of fudge and caramel sauce

Strawberry Shortbread     White chocolate sauce, strawberry milkshake, squirty cream, crushed shortbread topped with a strawberry and strawberry sauce

Sabre Kitty Kat    Chocolate sauce, chocolate milkshake, squirty cream, Kit-Kat bits topped with a Kit-Kat finger and milk chocolate sauce

Frozen U.F.O         Bubble-gum sauce, strawberry milkshake, squirty cream, Blue sherbet topped with a U.F.O sherbet sweet and strawberry sauce

Gimmie S’more     Chocolate and caramel sauce, chocolate milkshake, squirty cream, crushed shortbread topped with marshmallows and milk chocolate sauce

Rainbow     Bubble-gum and strawberry sauce, strawberry milkshake, squirty cream, rainbow drops topped with a Rainbow belt sweet and bubble-gum sauce

GLUTEN FREE GF

VVEGETARIAN

Chocolate Extinction
Chocolate sauce, chocolate milkshake, chocolate 
brownie, chocolate ice-cram, fresh cream, white 
and milk chocolate buttons topped with chocolate 
sauce and flaked chocolate stick, finished off with 
a Nutella and Smartie coated rim

Polar Berry
Bubblegum sauce, strawberry milkshake, 
doughnut ring, strawberry ice-cream, fresh cream, 
topped with strawberries, drizzle of bubblegum 
and strawberry sauce, finished with a vanilla 
frosting rim with hundreds and thousands 
and a cherry on top

£11.95
Each

Are you celebrating
with us today?

You can order a slice of chocolate 
cake, dressed with ice cream 

for the birthday explorer!

Birthday 
Cake Slice

£4.95
Only

Ice-Age Stack

Monster Shakes

Ice-Age Stack
On either Buttermilk Pancakes    (x3), Cheesecake        or Waffle 
Stack me up and choose from:

Crushed Oreo’s
Crushed meringue
Biscoff crumb
Fudge pieces
Shortbread crumb
Kit-Kat pieces
Chocolate curls

Blue sherbet
Rainbow Drops
Strawberries
Marshmallows
Bacon
Cinnamon sugar

White chocolate 
Nutella
Strawberry
Bubblegum
Milk chocolate

Maple syrup
Caramel
Biscoff
Sicilian lemon

Ice-cream (x1 scoop) Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry

Crushed Oreo’s Blue sherbet White chocolate 

Toppings (x2) Sauce (x1)

In either a Cone or Tub 
See our Gelarto display for flavours £2.50

Per scoop

Want more? Add any extra toppings or sauces for an extra £1 per item

Snowball Stack
Chocolate chip cookie topped with vanilla ice-cream and a coconut snowball

Cosmic Cookie Sandwich
Vanilla ice cream and 100’s and 1000’s sandwiched between two chocolate chip cookies

Dodo Donut Burger
Chocolate ice-cream topped with white chocolate sauce sandwiched in a donut

Chaos Comet
Oreo deep fried in buttermilk batter served with vanilla ice-cream and milk chocolate sauce
Want more? Add extra comets for £2 each
Mars Comet
Mini Mars bar deep fried in buttermilk batter served with vanilla ice-cream and milk chocolate sauce
Want more? Add extra Mars comet for £2 each

Prehistoric Bones
Sourdough baked sticks topped with cinnamon sugar, white chocolate and milk chocolate sauce with a scoop of vanilla Ice-cream

Cream T-Rex
Fruit or plain scone with fresh cream, jam and strawberries

Frost Bites £3.99
Each

Choc Rock
Warm chocolate brownie topped with chocolate sauce and vanilla ice creamWarm chocolate brownie topped with chocolate sauce and vanilla ice cream

£5.95
Per extra
scoopscoop£1

Make me into a 
Mammoth Sundae

£2.00For an 
extra

Make me into a 

£4.95
Each

Waffle 

Change your ice cream 
to any flavour of Gelarto

£1.50For an 
extra

Change your ice cream 

£7.99
Each
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Bottles
Budweiser 4.5% 330mls ....£4.40
Desperados 5.9% 330mls ....£4.40
Kopparberg Tropical 4% 500 ml ....£5.30
Kopparberg Strawberry and Lime 4% 500 ml ....£5.30
Thatchers Gold Cider 4.8% 500ml ....£5.30

Ales
Please ask staff for Ales Of The Day ....£4.35

Alcohol Free
Becks Blue 275ml bottle ....£2.95
Kopparberg Mixed Fruit 500ml ....£4.00

Wine   

SAN ANDRES Valle Central 
Sauvignon Blanc 12%, Chardonnay 13%,
Cabernet Sauvignon 12.5%, Merlot 12.5%

Californian Highbridge
White Zinfandel 10.5%

125ml...£4   175ml...£4.80   250ml...£5.60 

Dino Prosecco 75cl bottle 11% ....£22.00

Spirits   25mls

Smirnoff Vodka 37.5% ....£3.30
Captain Morgan Spiced rum 35% ....£3.30
Jack Daniels 40% ....£3.30
Disaronno 28% ....£3.30
Add a mixer  Plus £1.40
Double up  Plus £2.20

Gin 25mls

Gordon’s 37.5% & Slimline Tonic ....£5.45
Two birds & Slimline Tonic ....£6.95
Two Birds Parma Violet Gin 37.5%
Two Birds Rhubarb Gin 40%
Two Birds Watermelon Gin 37.5%

Coca Cola ....£3.25
Coke Zero ....£2.95
Coke Float ....£4.50
Coke and Vanilla Ice-Cream

Sunkist Orange ....£3.25
Fizzy Vimto ....£3.25
Fizzy Blue Vimto ....£3.25
Lemonade ....£3.25
Mineral Water ....£2.15
Still or Sparkling

Appletiser ....£3.60
J2O ....£3.60
Orange & Passionfruit, Apple & Mango 
or Apple & Raspberry

Fruit Juice ....£2.75
Apple, Orange

Simply Fruity ....£2.75
Apple, Orange, Strawberry or Blackcurrant and Apple

Starslush ....£3.50
Blue Raspberry or Strawberry

Slurp Milkshakes ....£3.50
Chocolate or Strawberry

Tea ....£2.75
Coffee ....£3.25
Latte ....£3.60
Cappu-Dino ....£3.85
Mocha ....£3.85
Hot Chocolate ....£3.85
Deluxe Hot Chocolate ....£4.35
With cream & marshmallows

Syrups - Vanilla or Caramel Plus 55p

Soft DrinksHot Drinks

Cocktails

Mocktails Dino-sours

Strawberry Pterodaiquiri
Fresh strawberry puree & real lime expertly 
blended with craft distillery rum (Abv 10%)

Minmi Mojito
Fresh garden mint expertly infused 
with craft distillery rum (Abv 10%)

Pinacosaurus
Real pineapple and vegan coconut cream gently 
blended with craft distillery rum (Abv 10%)

Fossil Fuel Martini
Fresh arabica cold brew and vanilla passionately 
blended with award-winning craft distillery vodka (Abv 10%)

Fallen Star Martini
Real passionfruit and vanilla perfectly blended with 
award-winning craft distillery vodka (Abv 10%)

T-Rex on the Beach
Peach schnapps orange and cranberry perfectly blended 
with award-winning craft distillery vodka (Abv 10%)

Compy Cosmo
Real cranberry perfectly blended with award-winning 
craft distillery vodka (Abv 10%)

Raspberry Rhabdodon
Raspberry liqueur and pineapple sumptuously blended 
with award-winning craft distillery vodka (Abv 10%)

T-Rex Tipple
Orange and pineapple juice with grenadine

Parasaur Punch
Cranberry and apple juice with fresh lime

Lost Lagoon Float
Real pineapple and coconut cream, 
topped with a scoop of vanilla ice cream 
and a drizzle of pineapple syrup

Steggy Sour
Real passionfruit, lemonade and vanilla 
topped with a sour gummy dinosaur

Spino Sour
Fresh strawberry puree, lemonade and 
lime topped with a sour gummy dinosaur

£7.95
Each

£3.95
Each

Upgrade with a 
takeaway

souvenir cup

COMING
SOON


